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PEI1TCIPALS IK VEENON BOXING AFFAIR, WHICH IS BEING

AGGIES FORTIFIED WATCHED BY PACIFIC
INTENSE

NOBTHWESTERN
INTEREST.

FISTIANA WITH FIGHT FANS WEIGH
JZ

FOR. NEXT SEASON BUDDY'S" CHANGES
- . ..... , .- V. . ' ;, . jp producing OMAR, The AmericanrrTobacco selected fromDobie Not Foolish in Refusing Anderson, Beaten by Cross, to Company hundreds

to Play Stewart's Veteran Box Barrieau, Who De-

feated
of varieties of Turkish and domestic leaf

Team in Portland. Dentist. the one combination which could produce a
perfect Turkish Blend Cigarette.

CQJJ-EGE-
S TO LOSE STARS MURPHY TO MEET RITCHIE

Render Accuses Anderson or Tip-pi- ns

Ott Signals Changes Are
Made In 114 Schedule.

Clnb lias Busy Tear.

BY ROSCOB FAWCZTT.
When Dobie. of Washington, decreed

that the champions should not come to
I'oriland to battle the Oregon Aggie
football machine in 1914. the tall Seat-

tle mentor was a fool like onto the
weasel. For. glimpsinK from any an-
gle, the fact sticks out like a monocle
at a longshoremen's mass meeting that
tho Aggies appear best fortified for
the 1S1 campaign of all rival confer-t-nc- e

elevens.
The Corvallls coaches lose only two

men from their heavy. egjrresslve
&iuad. Chrisman and May. and while
both are timber.
Coach Stewart will have Luts to step
right Into the vacant backfleld berth.
Littx is a veteran of two years expe-

rience. having1 captained Pomona C'ol-iex- e.

and will be eligible for confer-
ence football next Fall.

Washington loses four men. but Do.
Me has a goou string comint up; Ore-so- n

loses three stars. Whitman four.
Washington state four and Idaho five.

espite the loss of Johnson ar.d Lock-har- t,

tho two Idaho phenoms in the
reason lust cashed in. the Moscowltes
declare themselves in line for an
eleven 20 per cent stronger than "Pink"
Griffith had in 1913.

Idaho Reeralt Veteran.
One formidable recruit for Idaho's

1J14 and 1915 elevens is Wheclock. the
big Indian, who held down center for
the Carlisle Reds during 111 and 191!.
Wheelock weighs close to 189 pounds
and will make a bid for all-st- ar hon-
ors In the conference next Fall.

Besides the big buck. Idaho has a
great bunch coming up and the same Is
true of Whitman. Coach Archie Hahn.
when in Portland last week, said his
eleven tills Fall averaged only 1S
pounds, but that it would soar to 172
or 173 by next September.

"Yes. ril have a real team In 1SH."
remarked Coach Hahn. "1 will miss
Botts and Niles. but I'll have a good
bunch to fill out with. My squad this
year was as green as grass."

Coach Bender, of Washington Blale.
appears to be the only lugubrious mem',
tor In the conference, and all because
he loses his line mainstays, elongated.
G. Harter at center and his antonym.
S. Harter. at guard. Coulter and Gad-li- s

also bid mater farewell.
At Oregon Hugo Bexdck will be mi-

nus Bradshaw, Fenton and Caufleld and
possibly Hall, although Hall may be
back. Bradshaw graduates, but there
is some chance of his returning for a
lew preparatory course. He is eligi-
ble for another Fall on the gridiron.

Here Is the goodby roster complete:
Washington Presley, c; Sutton, e:

Anderson, t: Jacquot. rh.
Oregon Bradshaw. e; Fenton. g:

Caufleld. c.
Oregon Aggies Chrisman. t: May,

rh.
Washington State G. Harter. c; f.

Harter. g; Coulter, rh: Caddis, q.
Whitman Niles. f ; Nottes. e; Amey.

c; Clark, g.
Idaho Kavre. g: Knndaon. c; Lock-har- t,

rh; Johnson, e; Kinnlson, t.

Bradrr Charges Trickery.
Jobnny Bender is having his trou-

bles at Washington State College. Ac-
cording; to Pullman correspondents
Bender has charged that Chester An-

derson, formerly of the Pullman
eleven, tipped off his signals to the
'varsity and to Idaho and attributes
his defeats to this trickery.

Anderson comes back with the re-

buttal that Bender is a falsifier, and
further, that Bender promised Fat Mc-

Donald a Job for the Fall and Winter
if he would enter school for football,
but that he failed to do and McDonald
had to leave school.

All of which unpleasantness reminds
of the Klenhols case of 1909. when the
latter was shoved down the greased
chute for hiring Bill Deanor. a star
from Iowa, fo- - gridiron services.

Bender, however, is a good eoaeh
and the Pullman authorities will make
a mistake in misplacing him. Klenhols
likewise was a good coach, whereas
Ostholf. the Wisconsin star who suc-
ceeded him. was a prize hunk of de-
ciduous fruit as an athletic coach.

Chances Made In Schedule.
Briefly the most Important changes

In the 1914 football schedules in the
Northwest are:

Idaho and Washington State play
November 7. almost a month later than
usual.

Oregon plays Washington State Oc-

tober 17 in Portland, after an Interval
of one year. Oregon also returns
Whitman to the schedule.

Washington and the Oregon Aggies
da not meet.

Oregon and the Oregon Aggies come
together November 21. two weeks later
than usual. They meet in Portland.

Portland gets two strictly confer-enc- e
engagements. In addition to the

Oregon vs. Washington State setto
October 17. the Oregon Aggies are
booked to go to the mat with Idaho on
Multnomah Field November 14.

Multnomah Club likely will have an-
other busy year on the gridiron in 1914.
Three games have already been sched-
uled, two against the Oregon Aggies
and one against Oregon, and three
others are In the offing.

Willamette University expects to
buckle against the clubmen again af-
ter a two seasons' respite, and Idaho
and Washington State have put In ap-
plications for affrays here-- Bender,
however, has only one date that could
be converted into a possible Multnomah
game, October t, and as that is rather
early, the chances are that the Pull-manit-

will not appear on the Winged
"M" programme nnlessas a post-seaso- n

attraction along with Idaho.

GRITTROX BATTLE SCORELESS

Multnomah Seconds and East Tort-lan-d

Play. Fast Game.
Multnomah football second team and

East Portland played a scoreless game
on Multnomah Field Saturday. The
game was attended by a large crowd
and was fast and snappy.

Clark Beck and W. R. Patterson
starred for East Portland, while Humph-
ry and Drlscoll starred for Multnomah.
A return match will probably be played
In the near future.

Newport Beats Slleti Indians.
NEWPORT. Or.. (Dec 7. (Special.)

.Redskin met paleface on the gridiron
In Newport today when Newport de-
fended its football championship title
by defeating Sllets Indians by a score
of 19 to 13. The sunshine drew a
large crowd.
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Mount Scott Defeats Corin-

thians, 6 to 1.

ONE GAME IS FORFEITED

Thistles Fail to Appear for Contest
With Beavers and Latter Win

Practice Match Against Bar-

rett Club at St. Johns.

In the opening game of the Oregon
soccer league for 1913-1- 4 the Mount
Scott eleven triumphed over the Corin
thians six goals to one on the win-
ners grounds yesterday.

Although rains had made the field
soft, several of the contestans made
sensational plays before a large crowd
of soccer enthusiasts. ecte was the
only member of the Corinthians who
was able to solve the Mount Scott com-
bination and he scored the only point
made by the losing team.

Stewart, playing center forward for
the Mount Scott squad, was the high
point scorer of the day. negotiating
four difficult shots for points in thy
two periods of play. Young and
Boden, of the same team, each scored
a goal bringing the total to six points.

As there are five teams now in the
leaaue one team must be idle each
Sunday and next Sunday the Mount
Scott boys will be without a scheduled
league game. The Corinthians will
hook up with the Barrett Club.

Fairly, leftback, and Duncan, right-bac- k,

for Mount Scott, had much to
do with keeping- - the Corinthians from
scoring.

Following is the lineup:
ut HAott fl Corinthians (1)

Rlckllns O Maniley
8. Duncan RR Price
Fairly IJ1 JJunlrn
Kins RH Tetler
Morris CH.. Oreen
R.Robson t--

J.Kobson OR Flint
Young IR pawrte
Ftewart "r Beet
Boden II. R. Duncan
YV.Gray UO G. Gray

The Beavers-Thistle- s game, the other
opening card of the Oregon Soccer
League, was forfeited to the Beavers
1 to 0, because the Thistles manager
could not muster 11 players. The
Beavers defeated the Barrett Club. S to
0, in a practice game, on the Barrett
Club's grounds In St. Johns.

Bloor was the star for the Beavers,
kicking three goals. "Scotty" Duncan,
Pauley and Lassen also played a good
game for the Beavers and Cellow and
Brown featured for the Thistles.

2 TIGER GQAGHES QUIT

OPEN GAMES ADVOCATES TO FILL
VACANCIES AT PRINCETON.

Asaes Stay Net Act as Ttrad Trainer
Next Season Names f New Dlrec-te- ra

f Ataletlcs Withheld.

PRINCETON. N. J-- Dec. 7. Prince
ton's graduate coaching committee met
here yesterday and Koscoe r. Mccieave,
'03, who has been chairman of the foot-
ball committee during the last two
seasons, and Philip H. King. '93, auto-
matically severed their connection with
the committee. The other three men,
Knowlton Ames, '09: Donald O. Her-
ring, "07, and Barclay H. Farr, '11.
were to the commute by
the board of athletic control, and they
appointed Ames as chairman-Me- n

to fill the two vacancies were
agreed on, but their names will not be
announced before their acceptance Is
received.

The new members selected are ad-
vocates of' the open game, and the
committee will employ this style of
play more extensively next season
than was done this year.

There will be another meeting of the
committee soon, when It expects to
announce the new coaches. It was
learned from good authority that
Ames may not act as head coach next
year. The committee, acting with the
captain of the team, has power to se-

lect the field coaches who have active
charge of the training. These men will
not be selected until after the com-
mittee is completed.

SIX.YEKTON FIVE WIXS, S7-1- 5

MeLoaghlin Clnb Basketball Team

Defeated in Fast Game.
SILVERTON. Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
In a spirited basketball game in the

Silverton Commercial Club gymnasium
the McLoughlin Club quintet, of Port-
land, went down to a lS defeat
at the hands of the Silverton Athletic
Club team here last night. Yayen and

Top Row (LeftV-- Erale Rarrteass. Van.
roever. B. C Former Nortkweatera
A ma tear Llgatwelskt (kamploat
Rlgkt Bad Udrrma, Vaaeoaver,
WuL, ( asdldate far Werld'a Titlei
Rrlow Bad Aaderaoa. la Warklag
Toga.

Cooley were too much for the visitors
to solve, and time after time they went
the full length of the hall for a field
basket. Klvers and Boynton. of the
Portland team, were the Individual
stars for the visitor, with Captain
Toomey showing flashes of his old-tim- e

speed. Following is the lineup:
Kllverton 37 Poa. McLoughlin (IS).

Vayen K Khrp
Wolrolt F Rovntoo
Kumlert O Blvers. I'iwra
C'oolay ..... IJb
Dahl tf aptala Toomtjr

BASKETBALL 15 VOGUE

HIGH MHOOI, ATHLETES TV R X TO
INDOOR SPORTS.

Gridlrva Stars ef latrracholaatle l eague
Practice tat f;ymaaalam-om- e of

Veferaaa Agala Teams.

Now that the 1913 football season is
completed, schools of the Portland

League are devoting their
attention to baakotball and soccer.
Squads of from 8 to 25 are reporting
daily at the gymnasiums. Lincoln High
and Washington High have 35 players,
while Portland Academy can muster
only eight.

Coach Fenstcrmachnr, of Washington
High, has but one of last year's team
back. The veteran Is Captain KnoufT.
but several promising candidates are
out dally. Out of the 33 aspirants the
following look the most promising:
Gorman, Peterson, Breckon, Grebe,
Martin. Johnson. Anderson, Garbace,
Noren, Meyers. Runquist and Hill.

Coach Borleske, of Lincoln High,
also has one veteran around whom to
build a championship quintet. Xavier
Clerln. one of last year's sensational
players, is back at school and is the
only old player. Newman, bchaufler
and Drumheller all of the football
eleven probably wilK-b- e seen with the
regular team. Oreer, fehlldneckt,
Li Hard, W'aldron, Caesar and Celestine
are others who are trying out.

The. smallest aggregation in the
league falls to Coach Lee. of the Port-
land Academy. Only eight have turned
out for the basketball team as the
soccer squad Is drawing more than 20
each night. Boxarth and Coe are the
only members of last year's team to
practice this season, while Eckstrom
and Layton of the 1913 football team
also are out.

Coach Harper Jamleson, of Jeffer-
son High. Is fast rounding a quintet
about Hendrlckson, Bonney and Cooper
of last year, but Captain Cooper has
failed to register. Irvine, Hersog,
Wolfer and Brost are candidates for
this season's five.

Since withdrawing from the foot-
ball schedule the Hill Military Academy
players have organised into class
basketball teams and at present six
teams are playing. About 15 are on
the regular squad with Tlmmerman.
Robinson and Captain Brlggs as vet-
erans. Coach Earlwyne Is watching G.
Newell. H. Newell. Rombough. Forbes
and Cannon for first team caliber.

Columbia University has not issued
a call for basketball practice but by
the. middle of this week the squad
will be working.

TOURISTS DEFEAT JAPANESE

Kew University Students Slake Good
Showing: at IiascbalL

TOKIO, Dec. 7. Tbe Japanese base-
ball players made a good showing
when a nine from Kelo University met
a mixed team, composed of players
from the Chicago American League
club and the New Tork National League
club. The scores:

R. H.E.) R. H. E.
Amerlo'ca 1 IB 4, Kelo S 6

Afternoon game
R. H. E l R. H. E.

Chicago.. 12 I 1 New York. 14 3

Seggcrman Wins President's Cnp.
PINEHURST. N. C, Dec. 7. Henry V.

Seggerman, of Englewood, K. J., won
the President's trophy cup Saturday In
the annual Autumn golf tournament
here by defeating C. L. Becker, of
Woodland. Mass, In a brilliantly played
match. They finished the 18 holes all
even. Seggerman taking the 19th when
Becker's second shot made a sand trap
to the left of the green.

Clarke Signs to Manage Pirates.
PITTSBURG. Dec. 7. Fred Clarke,

manager cf the Pittsburg National
League club, has signed a contract to
manage the" Pirates in 1114.

Lightweight Championship at Stake
in Battle at San Francisco Next

Wednesday NightCanadian
Fighter Appears Fit.

Boxing ' fans will have a full pro-
gramme during the coming week, with
Bud Anderson billed to mix with
Frank Barrieau at Vernon Tuesday
night and Willie Ritchie defending his
lightweight title against Harlem Tom
my Murphy at ban Francisco Wednes
day night.

While the Ritchie-Murph- y bout has a
direct bearing on the title. Northwest-
ern followers of the fistic game are fur
more interested In the effort of
"Buddy" to come back than In the at-
tempts of the veteran Harlemite to
hammer honors out of Ritchie.

Bud was going along like a wild lo
comotive until Leach Cross put him
out several months ago. Subsequent
events proved that Kid vermiform Ap
pendlx really had more to do with An
derson's fall than Cross. After tbe
Cross bout Anderson stock dropped
several points below par. Hence fight
fans are watching Bud's showing
against Barrieau to determine whether
the loss of an appendix is fatal to ring
aspirations.

Revs Bout Doesn't Count.
Anderson has had one little trial

since his hospital siege, defeating Louis
Uees, a tyro, in five rounds at Oak
land. But tomorrow will mark his
first real test of mettle.

It was a victory over Leach Cross
that waltxed Barrieau Into the lime
light shortly after the dentist put sign
on Anderson. Both principals hail
from Vancouver Anderson from the
town across the Columbia and Barrieau
from British Columbia.

The defeat of Cross by Barrieau, who
as an amateur is well known to Port
land followers, was the surprise of
Cross" career. Tbe molar manicurist
without doubt Is one of the wisest little
men In the game, but he had ae "put
over In the Karrleau match at Van
couver.

When the Rivers-Cros- s scrap was
railed off Robinson telegraphed Cross
to meet Barrieau In Vancouver. It
looked like a little easy money and
Cross went. In his training Instruc-
tions to Cross Robinson said:

"All you need Is a shave and a hair-
cut."

. Barrlean Has Real Pa aeh.
This Cross believed. He went against

a young logger with a punch Ilka the
flank battery of an army equine. Cross
haa never forgiven Robinson for not
mentioning something about a bath and
a massage.

Barrieau knocked Cross through the
ropes and raised havoc generally. And
Cross Is the same man against whom
Bud went when his appendix needed
trimming.

California!) who have seen Barrieau
since his arrival there aro much
pleased with his appearance. Tbcy can
figure out where he got the punch to
best Croas. He has a womierful build.

Whatever else Bud has, there Is no
doubting he has the Intuitive ability
to be a boxer. He liken the same, and
In the short time that he has hern
fighting as a professional he has adopt
ed big ring tactics.

Title Not for Ciwsa.
Cross seems to be the stumbling

block for many a lightweight's tender
ambitions. Cross never will be a light
weight champion. But the aaplranta
must defeat tUe dentist before they
reach the height of real rontenders.

Although Ritchie was acclaimed
champion on the Coast, he had to beat
Cross before that honor was turned
over to him without a mortgage at-
tached by the East.

The prlxerlng brings about many
breaches of friendship. One of them Is
illustrated In the Ritchie-Murph- y bat-
tle to take place Wednesday night.

Murphy's sparring partner and train
er- - Is Frankle Edwards, said to be one
of the best gymnasium men In the
game. He knows how to box, is fast as
lightning and is a good talker. Also,
he never loses his temper, an. Ideal
qualification with today's crop of
high strung hoys.

He Is priming Murphy In an attempt
to wrest the lightweight honors from
Ritchie,

Edwards aad Ritchie Break.
A little while ago Edwards was Just

as busy priming Ritchie for the battle
with Wolgast In which Ritchie won his
title.

They were then the greatest of pals.
Tbey went all over the country as
companions. In the early days Ed-
wards was a clever "short-go- " battler,
while Ritchie was still coming up.

In the split of the receipts of the
Wolgaat battle Edwards thought he did
not receive a fair share. Tbe two
broke up and Ritchie has not seen fit
to discuss the matter since.

Ray Campbell, formerly a popular
lad around the Sound and Vancouver.
B. C. is In New Tork trying to get
Leach Cross or Welsh Into a match.

Campbell has a good record, but wss
outpointed by Freddie Welsh, the big
gest man he ever met.

ANDERSON LOOKS, FEELS FIT

Bud Says He Is In Better Condition
Than Before Operation.

LOS ANGELES. Cal Dee. 7. Spe-cla-

Bud Anderson and Frank Bar-
rieau. who will meet In a
go at Vernon next Tuesday today put
In their last day of hard training.
Those who visited the camps at Doyle's
and McCarrey's were impressed by tbe
showing of tbe two fighters.

Anderson put on tbe gloves with all
of his sparring partners, starting the
afternoon with a three-roun- d bout
with Floyd Mclrvln, following that
with three rounds with Harry Atwood
and finishing with four rounds with
bis brother, Freddie Anderson.

Bud's work was such that the "come-
back" question no longer Is troubling
his friends. He worked fast, his hit-
ting was sure, bis judgment of dis-
tance excellent and the foot work dis-
played brought applause from the
crowd. Anderson says he Is much
stronger than before his hospital ex-
perience.

Tbe contract calls for 135 H pounds
four hours before the start of the fight.
Bud's natural weight Is 135. He has
reached that figure. He only needs to
keep in condition.

Barrieau has been hitting up a stiff
pace all week. He Is In good condi-
tion.

Tomorrow both boys will taper off
with only a light schedule, with possi-
bly no boxing at all. Road work has
been a daily feature of their training,
even on off days, and this will be the
hardest work on their programmes for
Monday.

Only the MOST COM-

PLETE Tobacco Organi-
zation in the world,
working with unlimited
resources and infinite pa-

tience, COULD produce a
cigarette like OMAR.

From our own experts
in Turkey we secured the
MOST SUITABLE VARIE-
TIES of Turkish leaf. The
greatest leaf -- experts in
America selected the do-

mestic tobaccos for OMAR.

Hundreds cf trial blends
were then made, working
always for the PERFECT
BLEND. When we .had a
blend the equal of any al-read-yon

the market, we
considered it only as a
START.

When we FINALLY PER

OMAR dh CIGARETTE
Package cf Twenty
FIFTEEN CENTS

LEAGUES MAY DIVIDE

Tri-Sta- te and Union Split Into

Three Circuits, Is Plan.

SCHEME IDEAL ON PAPER

rrrsldcnt Street Says Traveling Ex-

pense Eats Vp Froflts Vnder
Present rian Lewlston May

Mil Xlcho Jft by Boise.

If plans come to pass, a complete
readjustment of the baseball situation
In the states of Idaho. Montana and
Utah Is due In the near future, accord-
ing: to W. N". Sweet, of Boise, president
of the Western Trl-Sta- ie League, who
was a Portland visitor Saturday.

Instead of two leag-ue- the Union
Association and the Western Tri-Stat- e.

President Sweet predicts nest Sprlnrf
will see three circuits In operation and
baseball more firmly Intrenched than
erer.

The new circuit will embrace two
cities of the present Union Associa-
tion Palt Lake and Ogden; Boise, of
the Western Tri-Sta- te and Pocatello,
Idaho.

Lewlston May Fill Mebe.
The withdrawal of Boise from the

Western Tri-Sta- te will leave Walla
Walla. North Yakima and Pendleton,
and Lewlston likely will be added to
fill In Boise's niche.

The elimination of the Salt Lake and
Orden clubs from the Union Associa
tion will leave four clubs Missoula,
Butte, Great Falls and Helena, all In
Montana and a change In name may
result.

"I consider the deal as practically
assured." said Dr. Sweet. "The or-
ganisation of the new four-clu- b league
will be tbe salvation of baseball In
that section, for there must be some
sort of readjustment. Great Falls and
Ogden are too far removed from tbe
other cities of the Union Association,
yet have been beating the load. It Is
either a new league or quit for them.

"Boise, on the .other band, does not
want any more of the Western Tri-Stat- e.

for It Is much larger than any
of the other cities.

Xew ClreaW Looks Ideal.
The new circuit looks Ideal on pa-

per. Salt Lake boasta of 100.000 popu-
lation and stands on one end of the
line, 450 miles from Boise. Ogden is
about SO miles closer and has a popu-
lation of J5.000. Pocatello Is 250 miles
from Boise and has 12.000 persons,
while Boise la a city of approximately
2S.000 population.

"Boise was In the Union Association
In 1(11. but the round trip then was
1600 miles and the excessive transpor-
tation proved too big' a load to bear.

Mr. Sweet says he will accept no
more executive offices. Walter Brats,
sporting editor of the Evening Tele-
gram, of Salt Lake City, Is being
groomed for the presidency of the new
league.

SCHEDULE OUT

Atbletlo Association Meets at Hood
Tllver and Names Officers.

STEVENSON. Wash.. Dec 7. (Spe-
cial.) A meeting of representatives of
the Athletic Association
was held at Hood River Saturday,
at which time Stevenson, White Salmon

FECTED the OMAR blend,
we KNEW we had pro-
duced a "cigarette which
would sweep the country
from coast to coast.

OMAR is a combination
of tobaccosNEVER BEFORE
USED. It has all the at-
tractive Snap and Life
of the Turkish Blend-wit- hout

the least "rough-
ness." OMAR can be
Smoked All Day Long
with thorough enjoy-
ment.

The success of OMAR is
unparalleled ' in cigarette
history. The fascination
OMAR has for American
smokers has literally rev-
olutionized the cigarette
sales of the United States
in LESS THAN 400 DAYS.

and Hood Uivcr were represented. Ceci'
bly, of Stevenson, representing the Ste-
venson High School.

The following ofllcers were elected
for the ensuing year: A. K. lir.onewald,
of Tho Dalles, pre.iirnt. and Cecil Sly.
of Stevenson, secretary and treasurer.

The following schedule was adopted
for the season: Hood Kiver at Steven-
son, December ; The Dalles at Hood
River, January 2; Stevenson at White
Salmon, January 2: The Dalles at Ste-
venson. January 16; White Salmon at
Hood River, January IS; Hood Rive"
at White Salmon. January 23; Whlto
Salmon at Stevenson. February 7; Ste-
venson at Hood Rlverj February 13.
and The Dalles at White Salmon, Feb-
ruary 13.

The Dalles, having no gymnasium of
Its own, will play all Its games away
from home, paying 10 per cent of the
expenses of visiting other points them-
selves on this account. The other 90
per cent of the expenses will be di-
vided equally between the other lo-
calities.

A new pennant In black and orange
Is being purchased to be exhibited for
six weeks In each of the schools in the
association, after which it is to be-
come the property of the winning team.
Only two of the schools, Stevenson and
Hood River, will have girl teams this
Winter, and these will play out a series
of gamos at the times the association
teams from their towns play each other.

This will be the fourth season for
this association, pennants having been
won aa follows: Goldendale. 1911;
Hood River, in 1912 and Hood River
again in 1(13.

All schools have excellent teams and
a series of lively contests are contem-
plated. The Stevenson team won the
second of two games this season

Morrlnoa Street,

V-- nv Hx.v-J--- i

against Cascade Locks last night tn
the Stevenson gymnasium.

IXTFRCLASS GAME SCORELESS

FTcslimen and Sophomores Battle
Tlironsh l'our Full Quarter!-- .

WILLAMETTE fNIVERSlTT. Salem.
Or.. Dec. 7. (Special.) The first of the
series of inter-clas- s football games to
bo played for the class championship of
Wllliamette was pulled oft on the uni-
versity Hold yesterday afternoon, when
the freshmen and sophomore elevens
battled through four full quarters to a
tie game and a re contest.

Each team had chances when to srore
seemed certain, but of these emergen-
cies the defensive work of the oppos-
ing eleven would stiffen.

All varsity players, including substi-
tutes, are kept out of class games here
and aa the players of the two teams
have been in training for over one
month, a good game of football was put
up by each team. This game makes the
third contest between tbe two first-ye- ar

classes at Willamette in which a tie
game has been scored In the three
years.

The coming week the senior and junior-

-class teams will play their first
game.

Johnston Defeats Genesee.
GENESEE, Idaho. Dee. 7. (Special.)
Tho first basketball prame of the sea-

son was played here Friday night be-
tween tho Genesee and the Johnston
teams. Johnston won by a score of
26 to 13. Coach Vanouck. of the Gen-se- e

team, said his team was not in
shape for tbe game.

Benjamin Raincoats $18 to $35
Benjamin Overcoats $25 to $50

Are Recommended to Men and Young
Afen Through Their Correctness of
Style, Superiority of Tailoring, Comfort
in Wear and Reasonableness of Price

Beajamla Raincoats la the Imported and domestie Gabar-
dines aad la the twreda aad fancy mixtures. Raglan and
rearular shoulder anode's.
In Overesata, the new nhawl collar and belted bark models
nro distinctively In fnvar for cold weather star. At 5.

3 aad aaj.

Buffum & Pendleton
F.xrlnnire Agents for thelvhba nod the Warbnrtoa HalsPrincipal Asrnta for Knox Mats

Are You

Opposite Postofflee

Saving Bands?

The New Clear Havana
VALUE OF EACH BAND. V2 CENTS

Blaatiirr-Kraa- k Drag Co. Distributors, Portland, Or.


